NOBLE AND GREENOUGH SCHOOL  
CLASS I PROJECT PROPOSAL: FINAL  
DUE: February 19, 2014

This form is to be completed on your computer.  
The Committee will not accept hand-written proposals.

Student ________________________________________Today's Date ____________
Mentor ________________________________________________
Title of Project ____________________________________________
Beginning date of project _________________ Ending date ________________

Are you working with another student or students? Please provide name(s) below. (Remember, no more than 4 people in a group project)

Description of your project: Include your description articulating your reasons for choosing the project, what the project will entail, and your goals for the project. What do you intend to accomplish? (Should be 400-500 words)
NOBLE AND GREENOUGH SCHOOL
CLASS I PROJECT PROPOSAL

How does your Faculty Mentor's expertise suit your project?

What will be the end product of your project?

Number of hours per week to be spent on project (must be 8 h/week per class or per afternoon activity dropped):

Project location (where you intend, primarily, to do your work):

Class(es) to be dropped (If you plan to drop an AP course, you must have a compelling reason—please include an explanation with your proposal)

1. ___________________________ Teacher Signature ___________________________
2. ___________________________ Teacher Signature ___________________________
3. ___________________________ Teacher Signature ___________________________
4. ___________________________ Teacher Signature ___________________________

Class(es) to be retained:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Check one:
_____ I am dropping my Spring Afternoon Activity, which is: ______________________
_____ I am retaining my Spring Afternoon Activity, which is: ______________________
**SCHEDULE:** You must include a printout of your Nobles class schedule to outline, precisely, how you plan to use your time (include courses in their allotted periods as well as those where you plan to work on your project). Please attach your intended weekly schedule to your completed proposal form.
WEEKLY MEETING WITH MENTOR:
You must schedule a weekly meeting with your mentor where you should review your progress. Please indicate what day and time, or period, each week, you plan to meet.

Day: ______________________________  Time: __________________

PROJECT AGREEMENT:
I understand that although I will work under the guidance of a faculty mentor, I am ultimately responsible for carrying out my project in accordance with the guidelines set forth by the Class I Project Committee. I also understand that failure to meet these standards will jeopardize my ability to graduate from Noble and Greenough on time.

Student Signature ______________________________  Date _____________
Nobles Advisor Signature __________________________  Date _____________
Project Mentor Signature __________________________  Date _____________
Parent Signature _________________________________  Date _____________

FOR OFF CAMPUS PROJECTS ONLY:
If you pursue a project off campus, you will need to have an off-campus Supervisor as well as a Nobles Faculty Mentor. In that case please complete the following. Your off campus also needs to submit a Supervisor Form (on website) and submit an evaluation of the project in May as well.

Name of Supervisor______________________________________________
Location/Address ________________________________________________
Phone  __________________________________________________________
Email (if available) ________________________________________________

OFF-CAMPUS PROJECT PARENT APPROVAL:
I have read the Project guidelines and hereby give permission for my child to participate in this project. Furthermore, I waive Noble and Greenough School from any responsibility/liability for my child while (s)he carries out a project away from the Noble and Greenough School campus.

Parent Signature __________________________________ Date ________________

(HAND-WRITTEN PROPOSALS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED BY THE COMMITTEE)